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Biography

Reginald Francis (‘Rex’) Arragon was born on July 30, 1891, in Chicago Illinois. His parents, Mary Kendall Simons and Alexander Lloyd Arragon, were second-generation Americans—his mother’s father was English and his father’s father was Scottish. The family was raised in the Methodist church.

R.F. Arragon graduated with a B.A. from Northwestern University in 1913 and received an M.A. from the same institution in 1914. He went on to get his Ph.D. from Harvard University in 1923. Awarded an honorary LL.D. by Reed College in 1962, he received an L.H.D. from St. Mary’s College of Maryland in 1976.

Rex Arragon married Gertrude Tower Nichols on June 19, 1919. They had two daughters: Margaret Arragon Labadie (Reed ’43) and Mary Arragon Spaeth (Reed ’53).

Arragon was an instructor and tutor in history at Harvard University from 1920-23; The Richard Scholz Professor of History at Reed College from 1923-62; then an Emeritus professor at Reed until his death. During his long tenure at Reed, he inspired and motivated many generations of students, and became friends with a good number, including students Mary Barnard and Dorothy Johansen. Credited with the development of the Humanities program at Reed, he became an expert in curriculum-building and a consultant to many other programs around the country. Arragon was a visiting professor at Haverford, 1952-53, a Fulbright lecturer, American Studies, Universities of Lille and Rennes (France), 1957-58, a National Representative, Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation, 1962-1965; Field Staff, Rockefeller Foundation, and visiting professor of humanities, University of the Philippines, 1965-67.
Arragon belonged to various civic and cultural organizations including the Social Science Research Council (1953-57), the American Council of Learned Societies, (1962-64), Trustee & Chairman of the Portland Art Association (1942-49; 1950-56), Founder and Chairman of the Portland Friends of Chamber Music (1938-62), Board Member, Portland Junior Symphony, (1951-57, 1959-62).

He was a member: Phi Beta Kappa, American Historical Association; and the American Association of University Professors.

Rex Arragon died on November 7, 1986

Scope and Content

The Arragon papers contain his research, both notes, reports, and ephemeral publications, dealing with curricular development in American universities across the country collected during his research travels. Also included is his correspondence, his work on various external committees and at conferences, and his Reed papers including notes, some lectures, syllabi, reports, minutes, and ephemera.
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Loyalty Oath: University of California, Newsclippings
Loyalty Oath: University of California, Notes and Outlines
Loyalty Oath: University of California, Publications, External
Loyalty Oath: University of California, Publications, General
Loyalty Oath:  University of California, Regents Meeting Minutes Excerpts, 1949-1950
Loyalty Oath: University of California, Regents Meeting Minutes, 1951
Manuscript and Correspondence: Roman Empire Work
Master of the Arts
Materials from College Programs in the Humanities
Math Courses
McConnell Report: Reed, Antioch and Swarthmore Study by Burton Clark
Military Issues
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Articles on the Humanities
Mont Pelerin Society
Musical Groups and Associations
Musical: Bookings and Correspondence [by year]
National Defense of Education Act, 1958
National Society for the Study of Education, 1952

BOX 17

Newspaper Clippings
Newspaper Clippings: Art
Newspaper Clippings: Art and Aesthetics
Newspaper Clippings: Carranza Conflict in Mexico, 1916
Newspaper Clippings: Communist Affiliations, Velde Committee & Stanley Moore
Newspaper Clippings: Irish Nationhood
Newspaper Clippings: Miscellaneous
Newspaper Clippings: Monroe Doctrine and the League of Nations
Non-Reed College Teaching Experience
Northwest Conference on General Education, 1952
Northwest Regional Conference on Higher Education, 1949
Northwestern University
Notes about Classes, 1920’s
Notes: Aesthetics
Notes: Aesthetics Bibliography
Notes: Ancient Art
Notes: Architecture History
Notes: Art
Notes: Art and History
Notes: Art Criticism
Notes: Art, History and Society, 1940’s-1950’s
Notes: Art Lectures
Notes: Arts and the College Student
Notes: Backgrounds of Mediterranean Civilizations
Notes: Book Notes
Notes: Causality and Relativism
Notes: Classical Historians
Notes: Classical Mediterranean History  
Notes: Contemporary Philosophy  
Notes: Economic History of the United States  
Notes: European Historiography  
Notes: European History, 12th to the 19th Century  
Notes: European History, 1920-1950  
Notes for the Chapter on “The Critic”, Diderot  

BOX 18  

Notes: Greek and Roman Art  
Notes: Greek Humanities  
Notes: History and Philosophy of Empirical Analysis, History 43  
Notes: History and Relativity  
Notes: History of Historical Methods  
Notes: History of Social Sciences  
Notes: History of the West  
Notes: History of Western Philosophy  
Notes: History of Western Thought  
Notes: History, United States and Its Colonial Period  
Notes: Late Baroque and 18th Century Art  
Notes: Medieval Intellectual History  
Notes: Middle Ages  
Notes: Miscellaneous, I  
Notes: Miscellaneous, II  
Notes: Miscellaneous, III  
Notes: Miscellaneous, IV  
Notes: Miscellaneous, V  
Notes: Miscellaneous, VI  

BOX 19  

Notes: Miscellaneous, VII  
Notes: Miscellaneous, VIII  
Notes: Miscellaneous, IX  
Notes: Miscellaneous, X  
Notes: Miscellaneous, XI  
Notes: Miscellaneous, XII  
Notes: Miscellaneous, XIII  
Notes: Miscellaneous, XIV  
Notes: Miscellaneous, XV  
Notes: Music  
Notes: Nature and Art  
Notes on Art and History, First Draft
Notes: Chapter VI, Greece, Lecture and Humanities Notes
Notes: Chapter VII, Religious Art in the Middle Ages
Notes: Chapter VIII, Italian Renaissance and the Imitation of Nature
Notes: Chapter XI, Baroque as an Historical Style

BOX 20

Notes: Chapter XI, Delacroix and Beethoven
Notes: Chapter XII, “Sensuous Naturalism”
Notes: Chapter 13, New Artistic Movements in the 20th Century
Notes: Modern Art
Notes on Classic Art for the Humanities
Notes on Modern Art
Notes on Music History
Notes: Philosophy of History
Notes: Reformation and Revolution in Europe, 1500’s to 1800’s
Notes: “Science and Teaching” manuscript
Notes: Sea Rights and International Law
Notes: Seventeenth Century to Nineteenth Century History, Colonialism and Empire
Notes: Seventeenth Century to Eighteenth Century Intellectual History
Notes: Seventeenth Century to Eighteenth Century Intellectual History, France, Political Aspects
Notes: Nineteenth Century European History, Chapters 11-12
Notes: “Stylistic Traits of Baroque Art”
Notes: Theory and History
Notes: United States and European Colonialism
Notes: United States and Latin America, Relations, 19th-20th Century
Notes: United States History, 19th-20th Century
Notes: United States History, 19th-20th Century, Development of American Culture
Notes: World History

Oberlin Project, 1951
Off-Campus Housing

Pacific Coast Committee for the Humanities: The “Pacific Spectator” Journal
Pacific Northwest Conference, 1950
Pacific Northwest Conference Emphasis on Academic Freedom, 1952
Pacific Northwest Conference of Foreign Language Teachers, 1950
Pacific Northwest Conference on Higher Education, 1947
Pacific Northwest Conference on Higher Education, 1949
Pacific Northwest Conference on Higher Education, 1960

BOX 21
Pacific Northwest Conference on the Arts and Sciences
Pacific Northwest Writer’s Conference, 1946
Peters, H.F.: Information
Phi Beta Kappa
Phi Beta Kappa: Delegate’s Manual, 1946
Phi Beta Kappa: Delegate’s Manual, 1949
Plan for Infiltrating the Work of Freshman Year in Philosophy
Plan for Meeting the Increasing Need for More Elementary School Teachers In Oregon
Poems
Poetry: Goodrich C. Schauffler
Pomona College
Premedical Education: Premed
Premeteorology Course Information: AMP
Premeteorology Evaluation
Presidential Searches: Correspondence, 1952
Proposal to the Office of Naval Research
Proposal for a Graduate Program in Chemistry
Public Addresses, Outside of Reed College
Public Affairs Research Committee
Publications by R.F. Arragon
Publications Committee
Putney Faculty Association

Quest

Recommendations, General
Reed College Needs, Future Plans, 1940’s
Reed College Registration
Reed College: Report of Facilities
Report on the Conference on Services in General Education, 1952
Research Notecards
Research Report to the Self-Study Committee
Resident Artist

BOX 22

Revision Notes

Salary Information, Faculty
Schedule
Schedule of Classes, 1943-1963
Scholarships
Scholz Curriculum: R.F. Sholz
Science Courses
Secondary School Teachers: Advanced Placement Seminars
Self-Evaluation, Reed College, 1957
Self-Study Report, Vol. II
Senior Class Lists
Senior Symposium Course Lists I: Exams, etc.
Senior Symposium Course Lists II: Exams, etc.
Senior Symposium: Subject Matter, Reading Notes
Senior Symposium: Wesleyan and Reed College
Senior Thesis
SEPC
Shipping, Insurance and claims
Skit Script
Smith College
Social Science Courses
Speakers Policy
Special Committee to Investigate Tax-Exempt Foundations, 1954
St. Mary’s College
Stanford Conference on the Humanities, I
Stanford Conference on the Humanities, II
Stanford University
Stanley Moore Case
Student Plans After Graduation
Students Information: Demographics, Honor Principle, etc.
Study Abroad
Summer Session Information

Teacher/Graduate Internship Program
Teaching Fellows
Techniques and Place of History in General Education: Essay, Drafts, Correspondence
4 “Techniques of Discussion,” Published in Reed College Bulletin: Correspondence
Telecourse in the Humanities
Telluride Association
Tenure
Tenure and Promotion Issues, I
Testing and Grant Applications
Time Survey Report
Trustees and Regents of Reed College
Tuition Hike, 1960

BOX 23

Undergraduate Issues
University of California
University of Chicago
University of Minnesota
University of Nebraska
University of Oregon
University of Puerto Rico: Department of English
University of Puerto Rico: Department of Spanish
University of Puerto Rico, General, I
University of Puerto Rico, General, II
University of Puerto Rico, Humanities

Velde Committee: Academic Freedom
Voter Registration Cards

Washington State University
Women’s Committee
Women’s Residence Council
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship: I
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship: II
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship: Candidate Interviews and Evaluations

**BOX 24**

Memo Pad Diaries 1917-1955

**BOX 25**

Memo Pad Diaries 1956-1981